This article presents various systems for assessing academic books and/or book publishers in several European countries and two in Latin America. It has been structured according to the methodologies used in each system: expert opinion, reviews, holdings in academic libraries, specialization, original selection procedures, citations, and systems integrating different variables. The objective is to offer a panoramic view for evaluators, authors, librarians, and editors to use in decision making. Also included are conclusions about various assessment systems, their potential, and the optimum conditions for their use in practice. 
Introduction
It is undisputed that books are an important communication channel for Humanities and Social Sciences scholars. Books dominate in the scientific output in these fields. According to Rectors Conference of Spanish Universities (CRUE), 14% of the publications in the Arts and Humanities, from all Spanish University lecturers and researchers in 2010, were books, and 42% of the publications were book chapters (Michavila, 2012). The importance of books can also be seen when looking at citation rates: between 75 and 80% of the documents cited by Literature scholars are books (Stern, 1983) , while in the case of Arts (Cullars, 1992) and Philosophy (Cullars, 1998) this percentage ranges between 60 and 85%. In the UK about one-third of the documents published in Social Sciences and Humanities are books (Kousha; Thelwall; Rezaie, 2011). In light of these data a question should asked regarding the importance of books in these fields: Why are they important? And the answer is simple: books offer researchers in Social Sciences and Humanities features which journal articles do not (Domingo-Baguer, 2013 ; Giménez-Toledo; Tejada-Artigas; Mañana-Rodríguez, 2013).
Assessments of scientific output have traditionally been limited to the analysis of scientific journals and are the focus of researchers in the fields of bibliometrics and scientific assessment. However, books have received little research attention and are, therefore, a pending task to further the assessment efforts in Social Sciences and Humanities. When books are left out of assessment efforts it deepens the marginalization of books as a mode of scholarly communicationcurrently fundamental in the Social Sciences and Humanities.
The Norwegian system Cristin may be considered the first experience regarding books evaluation since it included a Books dominate in the scientific output of Humanities and Social Sciences categorization for the assessment of books published by the scholarly community of Norway. In 2011 two other sources of indicators for books were presented. During the 13th International Society for Scientometrics and Informetrics (ISSI) Conference, the Book Citation Index was publicly announced and launched (Adams; Testa, 2011). At the same time, the first ranking of book publishers based on the opinions of humanists and social scientists was launched in Spain (Giménez-Toledo, 2011); this first ranking eventually became Scholarly Publishers' Indicators (SPI).
From then up to the present a series of advances in the research have taken place. Also, several information systems and indicators for the categorization of books and book publishers have been developed in Spain and other European and Latin American Countries. The review of all the experiences in this field permits a better knowledge of the assessment processes and its uses and also the identification of their chronology and evolution, the background positions of each initiative and the acceptance of these systems by the different scholarly communities. . It is also important to note that the assessment models in Europe (including Spain) tend to be more qualitative.
Due to the absence of information systems that assess books and monographs, some European countries have developed their own individual information systems, which are used as support in the assessment of research activity.
Objectives
This work aims to offer a comprehensive review of the initiatives and methodologies used in various European countries (and two in Latin American) to assess books and/or book publishers. It is also an objective of this work to underline the clear and substantive differences between the assessment systems, as well as showing the diversity of existing approaches regarding the study of books and book publishers.
This wide-scope review provides those with responsibilities in scientific assessment a general overview on current practices which will help in decision making. This review might also be useful for researchers selecting book publishers, scholars who want to establish the book as legitimate research output, and academic librarians in book selection.
Methodology
The experiences and information systems reviewed in this article have been identified through an exhaustive literature review, as well as by means of information exchange and scientific collaboration with some of the researchers who have responsibilities in the management of these systems. The participation of the authors in the European network EvalHum and several international meetings on the assessment of Social Sciences and Humanities have been crucial in preparing this review. http: //www.licorn-ubs.com/evalhum Once the systems and experiences were identified, a literature review was carried out and included websites and working documents regarding each information system.
Book assessment methodologies

Taxonomy of book assessment methodologies
The studies and projects analyzed in this review can be classified according to several variables. The axis of this taxonomy is the following: a) Their stage: it is possible to find -partial and empirical studies which involve the application of some indicators on book publishers of one or more disciplines; -'complete' information systems, which offer one or more indicators applied to a full set of book publishers belonging to a range of disciplines and that can be applied, therefore, to large sets of scientific output. liated to universities and the public sector's research carried out in Norway. It is, therefore, a unified database which contains all metadata required for further analysis taking into account field-specific issues. Both academic journals and book publishers are classified in two categories or levels (1 and 2) by disciplinary panels conformed by researchers in various institutions in the country; the two levels are reviewed annually by the National Councils in each discipline, together with the National Publishing Board. This system operates with two aggregation levels: first, the individual records of each publication and second, the level regarding the communication channels (for example, mainly book publishers and journals).
Regarding scholarly books and monographs, the classification system is applied at the level of book publisher. The proportion of these documents is determined by a panels of experts so that only 20% of book publishers are at the higher evaluative value (2) while 80% fall into the lower category (1). Scores given to documents in each level range from 8 points, for a book published in a level 2 book publisher, to 0.7 in the case of a book chapter in a level 1 book publisher. Regarding journal articles, the maximum score given to a scientific paper published in a level 2 journal is 3 points. According to its methodology, the system can be described as qualitative (Sivertsen, 2010, p. 26 ) since final quantification 2 (belonging to one of the two levels numerically quantified) has a mere denominative aim: the judgments leading to the classification are exclusively qualitative. Citations are not taken into account as an information source. Also the assignation of maximum and minimum scores within each category cannot be considered a quantitative system: that quantification is instrumental and is entirely based on qualitative judgments.
Although the Norwegian model was specifically designed for the assessment of publications authored by Norwegian researchers, the core scheme has also been adopted in Denmark (Ingwersen; Larsen, 2014), Flanders, and Finland (Auranen; Pölönen, 2012). The system keeps its core structure but has been adapted to the specific needs of each country. While the results of the specific Norwegian lists are closely attached to the practices of the Norwegian scholarly community, the method has also been implemented in Portugal (Sivertsen, 2014) .
Scholarly Publishers Indicator (SPI) http://ilia.cchs.csic.es/SPI
Scholarly Publishers' Indicators (SPI) is an information system on book publishers developed by the Research Group on Scholarly Books (ÍLIA) at the Spanish National Research Council (CSIC). This system has the general aim of offering different visions -through indicators-on scientific / scholarly book publishers (both Spanish and non-Spanish). The quality indicators offered for each book publisher are intended to inform authors and evaluators about some of the key features of the book publisher so they can count with objective judgment elements in the assessment process. The system does not have among its aims the 'automation' of the assessments of scientific output in the form of books, but instead it offers information in order to clarify, complete, or support an evaluator while making a judgment. The four elements around which SPI has been developed are:
1) The prestige perceived by the academic community towards specific book publishers. This prestige has been identified through two large surveys sent to Spanish lecturers and researchers in all fields of the Humanities and Social Sciences. The 2012 and 2014 editions of the survey were sent to over 11,000 scholars. Response rates (26% and 23.05% respectively) can be considered high for this type of studies and, although there is variance among the disciplines, the results show a gradation of perceived book publishers' prestige in each field and prestige concentration in a core of book publishers. The number of 'mentions' for each book publisher as well as the position in which they have been voted are included in the data for the calculation of the book publishers' prestige indicator (Giménez-Toledo; TejadaArtigas; Mañana-Rodríguez, 2013). This indicator has enabled the construction both disciplinary and general rankings for all the fields studied. The Norwegian model has also been adopted in Denmark, Flanders, Finland and Portugal 2) Book publishers' thematic specialization.
Knowing the disciplinary profile of a book publisher (including the disciplines in which it has published the largest amount of titles or in which disciplines its production has been more stable over time) gives an idea about its relevance and position in a given field. Specialization is highly regarded in scholarly publishing and it is required, not only in research itself, but also in the selection of publication channels. In order to better understand the specialization of Spanish book publishers, data from Dilve (Distributor of Information on Spanish Books for Sale) were analyzed. The result of these analyses is a series of charts reflecting the distribution of titles through disciplines for each book publisher. (Unelibros, 2014) .
3) Original manuscript selection process.
SPI has progressively included more information regarding the original manuscript selection process of scholarly book publishers. Both evaluators and readers expect the texts have been reviewed or validated by experts in the field.
Guidelines from the evaluation agencies often highlight this variable; however, this information can only be provided by book publishers and it is usually not publicly disclosed (Giménez-Toledo et al., 2014 vier) , and the lists of publishers from the Norwegian model (see previous section).
These three systems were selected for inclusion for several reasons. First, they include the information usually mentioned by assessment agencies when reviewing book publishers. Also, previous studies involving researchers and publishers (Giménez-Toledo; Tejada-Artigas; Mañana-Rodríguez, 2013; ÍLIA, 2014; ÍLIA, 2015) have shown the role of these indicators as 'highly definitory' of the quality of a book publisher. This reflects a high degree of consensus on the issue and makes these indicators more adequate than others, both for the features pointed out earlier and for their acceptability.
Reviews
Although the studies regarding book reviews are scarce (Hartley, 2006, among 
Specialization
Thematic specialization of book publishers is an important variable (similarly to the case of scholarly journals, Mañana-Rodríguez, 2013). This variable reveals a deeper and more detailed understanding of the publishers' activity.
Since 2014, in the case of SPI (see previous section) information processed from Dilve (Distribuidor de Información del Libro Español en Venta) has been analyzed and published, and included in an analysis of over 500,000 individual books which tied each title to a main topic and book publisher. From that information it has been possible to recodify the subject categories into fields. These analyses revealed a thematic specialization for book publishers that are highly specialized in a given discipline.
Peer review
Apart from being one of the objects of analysis of Scholarly Publishers Indicators (SPI) (see previous section), peer review is the axis of the quality label created in Flanders and also the core variable of the Registro Nacional de Editoriales de Colombia (National Registry of Colombian Publishers).
Quality label for peer reviewed books (Flanders)
The key role of peer review is as an assessment process which guarantees the quality and rigor of what is finally published (Hames, 2008) . Nevertheless, in the case of books the various modalities, procedures, and objectives of publishing has a wide disparity in the criteria and formalization levels (as well as the application) of peer review systems (Derricourt, 2012) . Taking into account the relevance of the existence of such systems in the case of books, the Publishers Association of Flanders created a label for peer reviewed books (the Guaranteed peer reviewed content, GPRC) in the context of the regional system of assessment for scientific publications (PRFS) through the Vaab-shw (Engels; Ossenblok; Spruyt, 2012; Verleysen; Engels, 2013).
https://www.ecoom.be/en/vabb
This system includes an initial core of 82 publishers (118 in 2013) which were selected in an assessment process in Norway. Books requesting the label must provide a specific set of documents to prove the peer review process has taken place. This label has been assigned to 51 books in 2011 and 43 in the second half of 2012. The label is a registered trademark (Benelux trademark No. 0916696) and has two purposes: the first is to create a 'reactive effect' which hopefully leads to the adoption of peer review by other publishers and the second is to provide useful information regarding the assessment process.
National Registry of Colombian Publishers (Colciencias)
Colciencias, the Colombian institution in charge of the promotion of research and development, created the National Registry of Colombian Publishers with the objective of 'keeping record of the book publishers which guarantee the scientific quality and editorial quality of those books published as a result of research ' (Colciencias, 2013) . Although there was a call for inclusion in the system in 2013-2014 very few publishers were accepted. The project seems to be stuck, possibly as a result of controversy among university presses.
http://goo.gl/oT54P1
Publishers must have procedures for tracking the publishing process and be able to provide proof of their publishing process. Among these criteria is the requirement of independent peer review. Finally, a 'publishing evaluation report' is required, in addition to the basic publishing norms (legal deposit, ISBN, contents tables, etc.)
Citations
Book Citation Index (BCI) (and derived products such as Bipublishers)
The public reveal of Book Citation Index in 2011 (Adams; Testa, 2011) introduced Thomson Reuters into the market of metrics for scholarly books. Book Citation Index is a licensed system which offers information on citations for
Libcitations provides information on the visibility of book publishers in libraries
In the case of books there is a wide disparity in the criteria, formalization, and application of peer review
books from approximately 500 book publishers. The selection of books covered is based on citations received from a core of documents. Also, although BCI indexes books in languages other than English, the product explicitly declares that books published in English will be given preference (Testa, 2012) . This has important implications regarding its usability (Torres-Salinas; Delgado-López-Cózar, 2013). An expert panel selects book publishers, ultimately placing responsibility of integrity onto the book publisher': 'As with journals, a peer review process is also associated with scholarly books, and Thomson Reuters relies on the integrity of the publisher to insure that book content is valid and original.' (Testa, 2012, p. 2) .
From a methodological perspective, BCI has a combination of qualitative and quantitative criteria: value judgments are combined with citation counts (which can be understood as quantitative or pseudo-quantitative according to Nijkamp, Rietveld and Sperdijk, 2000). Also, although the product is commercial, the obvious biases towards books published in English combined with other elements of the selection process (the citation analysis prior to the indexation of books traced in a core of presumably Anglo-Saxon origin) reveal a remarkable limitation with regards to its potential use with evaluative aims. These limitations, both in their coverage and their selection process, have been the object of detailed analyses in previous works (Gorraiz; Purnell; Glänzel, 2013; Torres- Salinas et al., 2012) .
One of the developments directly derived from Book Citation Index is the Bipublishers project (Torres-Salinas et al., s. d.), which was developed by EC3 research group at Granada University. This project has the aim of analyzing 'the research performance and scientific publishers included in the Book Citation Index' through citation analysis in order to analyze their impact. Its experimental orientation is clearly stated, . The product includes six indicators, structured in three dimensions: output (total number of books and total number of book chapters), impact (total number of citations and field normalized citation counts) and profile (activity index and percentage of edited items).
Scopus Book Titles Expansion Program
The announcement of the Scopus Book Title Expansion Program in 2013 involved an important change in the coverage policy the Scopus database with regards to scholarly books.
http://www.elsevier.com/about/press-releases/scienceand-technology/elsevier-announces-its-scopus-book-titlesexpansion-program
Originally the database included 7,500 books and by 2015 it had 75,000.
http://blog.scopus.com/topics/books
The selection procedure starts with publishers and suggestions on individual book titles are not accepted. The selection criteria is generically described on their website:
-reputation and impact of the publisher; -size and subject area of the books' list; -availability and format of the book content; -publication policy and editorial mission; -quality of published book content.
http://www.elsevier.com/online-tools/scopus/contentoverview#content-policy-and-selection
Two of the selection criteria are particularly important. One is the publishing mission, which may be different between university presses and commercial book publishers.
Another is the quality of the contents of the book; this factor is frequently mentioned by humanities' scholars as one of the key elements for the assessment of the quality of their publications. However, establishing quality is as subjective and unfeasible due to high costs, both in money and time. Although the calculation is not straightforward, the number of hours needed to assess the quality of the content of 75,000 books seems to be overwhelming. At least it seems overwhelming for a selection committee made up of 14 members (Content Selection and Advisory Board, CSAB) . Some of these specialists have assessment functions on fields as diverse as psychology, stomatology, and veterinary sciences. The quality of the contents of the book is a factor frequently mentioned by humanities' scholars as one of the key elements for the assessment
http://www.elsevier.com/online-tools/scopus/contentoverview#scopus-content-selection-and-advisory-board
The use of citations for the development of book publishers' rankings, taking Scopus as the source of information, was first used in the work of Zuccala et al. (2014) , with a low correlation. This is also the case with correlations between citations received by books referenced in documents indexed in Scopus and WorldCat libcitations Guns, 2013) Also, the development of methods for the depuration of the results (mainly, deduplication) from Google Books facilitates data gathering and derived calculations on citations from and to books (Kousha; Thelwall, 2015) . The use of the information provided by Google Scholar regarding citations received by books, once grouped according to their publisher, has been the object of analysis in Spain through the development of Publishers Scholar Metrics by the research group EC3, a system in which citations received by publishers in which Spanish scholars have published are considered. In order to develop the product, a set of highly cited books (7,203 books) was identified, from which the volume of citations from publishers was extrapolated.
http://www.publishers-scholarmetrics.info
Regarding the place of Google Scholar, now or in the near future, as a source of indicators, it is important to mention its huge coverage, the constant gathering of data and rate of updating and, therefore, the timeliness of its metrics (citations and h-index). Also, it is relevant to consider the cautions required for its use in relation to the possibility of data manipulation (Delgado-López-Cózar; Robison-García; Torres Salinas, 2014), the opacity of the system (Van-Leeuwen, 2014), and the difficulties of its traceability. http: //www.ref.ac.uk/about/guidance/citationdata/ googlescholar/#d.en.78940 
Systems integrating several variables
Apart from SPI (already described), it is important to mention the quality label initiative Academic Publishing Quality (APQ) which has been promoted by Unión de Editoriales Universitarias Españolas (UNE) and designed by three Spanish research groups: -Electra from Salamanca University; -EC3 from Granada University, and -ÍLIA from panish National Research Council (CSIC).
This initiative aims to provide recognition of best practices in the publication of scholarly book series (none of previously discussed analyses have focused on book series). The quality label includes twelve quality indicators of a book series plus an additional indicator: the internationality level of the book series. The indicators take into account various variables involved in the publishing process, such as the adequacy of the scholars in charge to the series profile, the type of technical and electronic edition, its visibility, etc. (Unelibros, 2015) . This evaluation model does not aim to assess all existing scholarly book series, but only those series that request an assessment. It is a label, but not an assessment system.
A second assessment process applied to books (but not to book series nor publishers) is the one carried out in Brazil by Capes, 2009 ). In the assessment process, both scope and content are analyzed: relevance, innovation, and diffusion potential or impact is taken into account. After this, additional information is added: the book being reissued, institutional support, translations, fit between the content and the research profile of the author, editorial committee and peer review and, finally, awards that have been given to the title. In the assessment process, several scores are given to each variable and one of these variables is the book publisher. It is important to note different scores exist between commercial and university presses, national and foreign publishers, and national and international distribution channels.
Discussion and conclusions
The analysis of the initiatives regarding the assessment of books and book publishers shows variety in the methodological approaches, contexts, and motivations for the design of assessment models as well as differences in the aggregation level considered (books, collections, or book publishers).
In light of the results of this review and as was concluded in a recent comparison at the European level (Giménez-Toledo et al., 2015) , there is a predominance of qualitati-
The Spanish University Publishers Union has promoted the quality label Academic Publishing Quality
Google Scholar is important for its huge coverage, the constant gathering of data and rate of updating and, therefore, the timeliness of its metrics ve approaches in the assessment models. The qualitative methods are often created and promoted by institutions, research groups, and publishers' associations while the quantitative methods are most often developed by database producers and based on citation counts.
The newer initiatives for evaluating books, book series, or book publishers are often experimental in nature, but represent positive changes and support for these works within academia. There exist differences in the degree of implementation: the categorization of the "Norwegian system" is applied directly to institutional assessment processes; SPI is used as support or orientation in some panels of assessment of research activity in Spain (España, 2014); the quality seal for book series promoted by UNE could be used in future evaluation processes; and other methodologies, such as those based on book reviews or libcitations, are still being explored and cannot yet be used systematically in evaluation processes.
The information offered by different systems and studies is not only useful for evaluation purposes, but can be very interesting for both authors, who provide the scholarly works to publishers, and for publishers, since they have a "mirror" where they view themselves and obtain information for their own improvement and for comparison with other publishers.
Also relevant is the fact that neither the Book Citation Index nor Scopus Book Title Expansion Titles are currently being used for assessment purposes as a source of information in any of the European systems reviewed. This fact might be related to the biases which were already identified in the case of scholarly journals (predominance of English, predominance of publications from certain disciplines, and from specific countries) or perhaps it is an indicator of an emerging movement in the assessment of scientific output in which the value of citations is relativized (see Leiden manifesto, Hicks et al., 2015) . Above all, it is characterized for the use of qualitative approaches such as the announced by Aneca (España, 2015) . Nevertheless, when using citations for book publishers as an indicator in the assessment process, Google Scholar seems to be the most popular because data sets are more complete when compared to publishers. However, the lack of transparency in Google Scholar is remarkable. A further limitation of Google Scholar is that the citations received by humanities books are far from immediate.
Finally, it is important to mention that the set of reviewed works described here is useful in assessment processes because they offer information about the different nature of books and book publishers and permit the assessment procedures carried out on universities, departments, and researchers to be more comparable and objective. Taking these things into account, care must be taken in the use of these tools, and it is advisable to combine them for a qualitative judgment. It is also important to remember that these assessment tools might also affect the publishing sector which implies caution in their use. 
